Nicke_:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CMO_Maza:
::in sickbay::

XO_Ktarn:
::on the bridge::

CEOLeurr:
:::: wandering around checking up on things:::::::

OPS_Varel:
::at OPS on bridge::

CO_Ber:
::on the Bridge looking over crew repots::

SCl_Kem:
:: enters sickbay, obviously annoyed ::

XO_Ktarn:
::finish chaning the command code and encrpyting them:::

SCl_Kem:
Doctor: Doctor.

CTO_Ross:
::at tactical running a personell check of all tactical staff::

OPS_Varel:
::beginning to reassign various officer's to other departments::

CEOLeurr:
:::: watching for any funny business::::::

XO_Ktarn:
CO:here are the new codes sir::hands the padd to the captain::

CMO_Maza:
::looks at Kem::  Kem: I see you decided to come to sickbay after all

FCOAbrams:
::at Helm preparing extra maneuvers::

CSO_Grant:
::on bridge, adjusting scanners to look for ugh other federation ships::

CO_Ber:
XO: thank you. ..you have a phaser ?

SCl_Kem:
Doctor: I seem to have had a minor accident is all.  This won't be a habit.

SCl_Kem:
:: stares hard at the doctor ::

CMO_Maza:
Kem: Hmm, I should hope not.

CTO_Ross:
K'tarn: sir, I have noticed that you have handpicked moast of the tactical staff, could I get a list of the traits you looked for?

XO_Ktarn:
CO: sir I recomand we upgrade to sec alert level Bravo

CMO_Maza:
::reciprocates the stare::

CO_Ber:
::looks at incoming reports..........::

OPS_Varel:
::overhears the CO::  CO:  captain, should I arm myself before I make my "rounds?"

XO_Ktarn:
CO: of course::smiles::

CMO_Maza:
::picks up a medical tricorder::

SCl_Kem:
:: removes turnaquet and let's the blood flow all over the floor ::

CO_Ber:
Varel: no to suspicious.

SCl_Kem:
:: begins to laugh ::

CMO_Maza:
::scans Kem's leg::

CEOLeurr:
::::: can feel the tension in the air::::::

CO_Ber:
Varel: go now....keep your comm link open...

OPS_Varel:
CO:  Understood..  ::pats his nicely concealed daggers just in case::

CMO_Maza:
::tries to ignore the purple stain on the carpet, as she continues scanning::

OPS_Varel:
CO:  Yes sir..  ::toggles the one switch on his comm badge while standing::

SCl_Kem:
Doctor: I have duty soon.  This will not take long will it.

CMO_Maza:
Kem: no, it will not

OPS_Varel:
::exits the bridge heading for the armory first::

SCl_Kem:
:: smiles, wonders if the doctor has ever seen real blood ::

CO_Ber:
FCO: eta to patrol coordinates?

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: I discuss that with you later

CMO_Maza:
Kem: you have damaged some muscle, but it is not serious

CEOLeurr:
:: walks along and sees the stares and nervousness of the crew:::::::

CSO_Grant:
::starts diagnostic on short range scanners::

CTO_Ross:
::looks over to K'tarn:: Ktarn: aye sir.

OPS_Varel:
::exits the TB and walks down the hall towards the armory::

SCl_Kem:
Doctor: Good.  You can get your blood sample from the floor right?

CMO_Maza:
::thinks about giving him a painkiller, but then rethinks that::

FCOAbrams:
CO: ETA to patrol area is 30 minutes.

CMO_Maza:
::lets out a short laugh, but tries to control it::

CO_Ber:
XO: maintain yellow until we get within patrol range, then go to red

SCl_Kem:
:: thinks about reminding the doctor - no painkiller then realizes she wouldn't make that mistake. ::

XO_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CMO_Maza:
::picks up a tissue regenerator to repair the damaged muscle::

CEOLeurr:
::::: notices something different:::::::

CEOLeurr:
::::: walks over to the abnormality and investigates:::::::

Nicke_:
ACTION: Security is high and tensions mount

CMO_Maza:
::puts down the tissue regenerator once it is finished, then picks up the dermal regenerator and uses it on the leg::

CO_Ber:
CTO: ready internal containment fields

OPS_Varel:
::walks past the door and turns the corner, making sure no one is within earshot::

CTO_Ross:
CO: sir, I recomend limiting all of duty personell to their quarters.

SCl_Kem:
:: remembers Maza from SF Academy, wonders why he never talked to her much ::

XO_Ktarn:
CO: I agree

CEOLeurr:
*xo* sir i found somethign odd.  DOnt know what it is.  Im on Deck 9 section 3

CMO_Maza:
::finishes the procedure...smiles at Kem::  Kem: well, good as new.

OPS_Varel:
*CO, TAC*  One of the guards on the armory looks suspicious..  I'm going to see if they will let me in, since they are both new Ensigns..

CTO_Ross:
Co: aye sir. ::powers u the internal force fields, but lives them off untill orderd::

CO_Ber:
CTO: theyshould already be in their quarters or in their work place as per my mb.

CO_Ber:
CEO: report

CTO_Ross:
OPS: verry well.

XO_Ktarn:
*CEO*:acknowledge on my way

SCl_Kem:
Doctor: Thank you, I'll try not to bleed on your floor again.  :: smiles widely ::

OPS_Varel:
::turns back around the corner and walks up to the door of the armory::

SCl_Kem:
:: shows fangs ::

CMO_Maza:
Kem: hope this visit to sickbay wasn't so bad for you after all

XO_Ktarn:
Ross; dispatch a team to meet me

XO_Ktarn:
::heads for the tl::

CTO_Ross:
Co: yes sir, but I am reading a fiew out of there requested areas.

CEOLeurr:
*co* sir ive found something.  DOnt know what it is but i know its not supposed to be here.  Deck 9 sec 3

CO_Ber:
*Varel* well give them something else todo....secure the armory

CMO_Maza:
Kem: thanks for the though

CMO_Maza:
Kem:  thought

SCl_Kem:
Doctor: You are not bad for a doctor  :: turns and leaves sickbay ::

XO_Ktarn:
TL: Deck 9 sec 3

CO_Ber:
CTO; if anyone is out of their areas, have security arrest them. NOW

CTO_Ross:
K'tarn: aye sir. ::sends a message for a security team to link up with Ktarn on deck 9 section 3.::

OPS_Varel:
::pauses next to the door noticing they didn't stop him::

SCl_Kem:
:: Enters TL :: Bridge

CMO_Maza:
::looks as Kem leaves the SB, grins::

OPS_Varel:
::tries to enter through the door::

XO_Ktarn:
::Arrives on deck 9::

XO_Ktarn:
::heads for the CEO postion::

CTO_Ross:
Co: aye sir. *security team 3* their has been a security breach on decks five, and six, arest anyone out of their quarters, and place them in the brig emediatly.

Nicke_:
ACTION:  a few ensigns gather near one of the consoles.....they report a malfunction that needs to be fixed

OPS_Varel:
::blinks in suprise as the doors open::

XO_Ktarn:
CEO: report

CSO_Grant:
::short range scanner diagnostic appears ok::

CMO_Maza:
::thinks, coming from a Klingon that must be a real complement::

SCl_Kem:
:: arrives at bridge - Exits TL - heads toward SCI station 2 ::

CEOLeurr:
XO: this isnt supposed to be here. behind that wall is a power relay to feed replicators on the crew quarters level

XO_Ktarn:
CEO: any idea what it is?

CEOLeurr:
xo: no

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, I have dispatced a security team.

OPS_Varel:
*CO, TAC*  Captain, I need addition security at the armory..  Apparently the current guards have no clue about the meaning of secured areas...

SCl_Kem:
:: wonders about Ens. Maza as he logs onto his station ::

FCOAbrams:
XO: I'm getting a red light on port thruster.  Someone should check it out.

CEOLeurr:
xo: you said report anything out-of-the ordinary

OPS_Varel:
::turns to the 2 ensigns on guard duty and glares at them::

XO_Ktarn:
*ross*: Have you men sell of this deck

CO_Ber:
CTO: see to Varels needs

CEOLeurr:
XO: get a sci team on it.  all have a eng team assist

CTO_Ross:
OPS: verry well... stay where you are, I am sending aditional support. ::dispatces a seccond, five man team to the armory.

CTO_Ross:
Co: done sir.

CMO_Maza:
::reconfigures the sickbay's security codes::

OPS_Varel:
*CTO*  Understood..  I'm not going anywhere, although your 2 guards should..  perhaps someone less..  "sensitive?"

XO_Ktarn:
CEO: I want to know what this is ASAP.  Keep me posted

SCl_Kem:
CSO:  we can be more effective in our patrol if we use a few class 3 probes to assist our sensors.

CTO_Ross:
OPS: tell them to... report to the brig for guard duty, inside.

CEOLeurr:
xo: aye ill have my team that is dispatched keep you updated

CO_Ber:
XO: <W>: if you have loyal sec from when you were CTO have two report up here to the bridge::

XO_Ktarn:
*XO*: aye sir

OPS_Varel:
*CTO*  Will do..  ::smiles evilly::

CO_Ber:
FCO: eta to coordinates?

CEOLeurr:
*eng team bravo 2* report to deck 9 sec 3 to assist SCI on this object we founf ok

XO_Ktarn:
*Deadmeed*: report to the bridge with your partner

CO_Ber:
*CMO* your status? how are things down in med?

OPS_Varel:
Armory Guards:  Report to the brig immediately!!  Your to guard the inside of the the brig!  Now, move it!!

XO_Ktarn:
::returns to the bridge::

Nicke_:
<eng team bravo> *CEO* aye sir......

FCOAbrams:
CO: ::Getting tired of answering ETA querries:: ETA is 10 minutes.

OPS_Varel:
::watches as the 2 guards go running off throwing "yes sirs" over their shoulders::

CMO_Maza:
*CO* I've finished reconfiguring the security codes down here...so far nothing unusual has occured

CEOLeurr:
::: marks object and informs the SEC team that a repair team will be here shortly

XO_Ktarn:
::arrives on the bridge second behind Deameed::

CSO_Grant:
SCI_Kem: I have to check that with CTO,  contact CEO and see if she needs help with strange object

CEOLeurr:
:: moves on to check up on the rest of the Essential ENG areas:::::

OPS_Varel:
::looks up as the new 5 man team arrives::

CTO_Ross:
<SEC team guarding the armory>Ops: uh, aye sir... ::look worried, and runs to tl and from their, to the brig::

SCl_Kem:
CSO: Aye sir.

CEOLeurr:
*xo* i have a team enroute,

CO_Ber:
::looks at Abrams:: Abrams: I don't like it either. .....the tension on this ship is rather high...hold on.......we'll get through it

Nicke_:
ACTION: the bravo team reports back that the object is unidentifiable at present but looks like a homemade incinderary device....containment procedures are initiated

XO_Ktarn:
CO: engineer and Science are investigatin I had Ross seal of the deck

OPS_Varel:
*CTO*  Where is that new security team?  They aren't here yet...

SCl_Kem:
*CEO*: May I be of assistance?

CEOLeurr:
*kem* yes go to deck 9 sec 3 i have a team there

CTO_Ross:
OPS: they should be their... I sent them five minutes ago...

FCOAbrams:
::wonders what the heck the Captain is talking about::

CEOLeurr:
::: enters a jefferies tube:::::;

Nicke_:
ACTION: the CEO notices that the engineering sequencing codes have been changed

SCl_Kem:
*CEO* On the way :: quickly moves to TL ::

CO_Ber:
XO: have to expect this.....reports of the Storm are affecting a lot of personel...both ways.

CEOLeurr:
:: thinks for a second::::::

CTO_Ross:
<security team 3> ::arrives at armory::

OPS_Varel:
::sees the new team show up and looks them over::

CEOLeurr:
:: mutters:  Ah Ktarn must have changed that along with every other code

OPS_Varel:
ST 3:  I don't want you guys to screw up like the last team did, keep this place secure!!

SCl_Kem:
:: arrives deck 9 moving towards sec 3 ::

CEOLeurr:
:::: makes note of the change in codes:::::::

CSO_Grant:
CTO: I could setup some probes to aid in patrolling for enemy ships but is now a good time?

CTO_Ross:
<sec team 3> OPS: aye sir, we wont fail sir. ::takes up defensive positions around the entrance::

XO_Ktarn:
::nodss to the co::

OPS_Varel:
::with that, he turns and walks off, making sure to turn on the hidden recorder he placed in the wall::

CEOLeurr:
:::: climbs a ladder down to ME in jefferies tube::::::

XO_Ktarn:
::rembers he never change the Eningger codes::

XO_Ktarn:
*CEO*: I suggest yopu change ur codes i never changed them

CTO_Ross:
CSO: wait for orders from the captain, I'm running my sensors at max right now as it is.

SCl_Kem:
:: arrives sec 3 -- pulls out tricorder adn begins scan ::

OPS_Varel:
*CO*  Captain, I think the armory is taken care of..  I'm going to engineering next

CO_Ber:
*Varel* understod.....

CEOLeurr:
::::: enters ME:::::

FCOAbrams:
CO: we are within range of the patrol area.  shall I change speeds?

OPS_Varel:
::enters the TB and heads down to engineering::

XO_Ktarn:
:;wonders if they will encounter the Storm::

Nicke_:
ACTION: the storm loyalists begin breaking into the security codes in engineering..locking out all commands from the co 

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: take us to red alert

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, I am reading computer hacking in engeneering, I'm locking the area down now...

OPS_Varel:
::exits the TB and enters engineering, immediately seeing something suspicious::

CEOLeurr:
:::: logs into ME computers to diagose systems::::::

CTO_Ross:
*All hands* Red alert, this is not a drill...

Nicke_:
ACTION: action Tac cannot lock out engineering......

CO_Ber:
::hey...::XO: my command codes are locking out ........source...engineering !1

OPS_Varel:
*CTO*  Do you have any security personnel in engineering?

CTO_Ross (Sound - Alert.wav):

SCl_Kem:
*Bridge* We should beam this device off the ship immediately!  I don't know if the confinment will restrict damage.

XO_Ktarn:
::tries his command codes::

CMO_Maza:
::notices red alert::

CO_Ber:
CSO: lock down the computer core, Right now !

XO_Ktarn:
Ross; Securit alert Level Alpha.  Send a team to engineering

CEOLeurr:
:: enters command sequence to begin diagnostics::::::

CTO_Ross:
OPS: yes, but they are not responding. *Security team 4 and 6* report to engeneering, ASAP

CSO_Grant:
::brings sci station upto red alert, but keeps all nonessential sci personnel confined to quarters::

Nicke_:
ACTION: the engineering deck is sealed off  and  the CSO cannot lock down the computer core

OPS_Varel:
::starts walking towards a group of "engineers"

CTO_Ross:
Xo: done sir.

CO_Ber:
XO: get a sec team to auxiliary control pronto

XO_Ktarn:
CO: my codes do work either

FCOAbrams:
::wonders if the CO had heard him::

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: you heard the captain

CEOLeurr:
:::: begins accessing TL: diagnostics:::::::

Nicke_:
ACTION: TL power is shut down 

OPS_Varel:
"engineers":  What are you doing!?

CSO_Grant:
CTO: I'm having problems locking down my part of Computer core

SCl_Kem:
*CSO* I'm on deck 9 I can try to use JT to get directly at the core.

FCOAbrams:
::checks console; it appears fine::

CO_Ber:
FCO: do you have control?

XO_Ktarn:
CO: should we active the SSH?

OPS_Varel:
::comes to a stop behind the "engineer's"

CEOLeurr:
:::: goes on about some other business on checking out the ENG crew while they work::::::

Nicke_:
ACTION: the engineers gain control of ship systems

FCOAbrams:
CO: yes, sir. For the moment.

CO_Ber:
FCO: see if you can reroute your controls and then lock them out. heading. SB191 do it now

XO_Ktarn:
*Ceo*: Some one in engineer is taking over the ship

FCOAbrams:
CO: Check that.  Helm's just gone dead.

OPS_Varel:
engineers:  I'm only asking one more time..  What are you doing!!?

Nicke_:
ACTION: engineering seems to have full control of all ship systems

FCOAbrams:
XO: I suggest we seal off the bridge.  They may try to flood it with gas.

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, I have lost tactical. it's been rerouted thru engeneering.

CO_Ber:
*Engineering* REport ! what is going on down there??!!

XO_Ktarn:
Ross; Seal the bridge]

SCl_Kem:
:: listening to bridge activity, pulls out his phaser, sets to heavy stun ::

CSO_Grant:
CTO: I can send SCI_Kem through jeffries tube to computer core, do you ok this?

XO_Ktarn:
:::tires to active the SSH::

CTO_Ross:
Xo: aye sir. *Computer* seal off all acces point to the bridge. <computer> comfirmed.

FCOAbrams:
XO: We may want to activate a security screen in case they try beaming in.

OPS_Varel:
::fine, we're doing this the hard way then::

CO_Ber:
CTO: can you initiate ship wide containment fields?

CEOLeurr:
Computer: initiate command sequence b458h3 authorization Leurr alpha39golf*

CTO_Ross:
CSO: yes, do it. they may try to physically acces it.

Nicke_:
ACTION: the jefferies tube is flooded with knock out gas

OPS_Varel:
*CEO*  Ms. Leurr, please join me..  use my combadge to find me

Cheryl:
Night, Sus

CTO_Ross:
*security team 7 and 8*: seal off  AUX controle, NOW.

OPS_Varel:
::slams into the closest engineer, trying to clear a path to the console::

SCl_Kem:
:: looks at Eng Team,:: <TEAM>  Get masks NOW!

CEOLeurr:
:::: looks around and notices crew members arent where they are supposed to be::::::

CSO_Grant:
*SCI_KEM*: go quickly to secure COre

OPS_Varel:
*CO*  Captain, I believe I have encountered the storm traitor's..

CMO_Maza:
*CO*Do you need my assistance?

SCl_Kem:
*CSO*  I'm working on it.

CO_Ber:
*Varel* take an offensive postion

Nicke_:
<ENG>*Capt* this is Ens. Rush......we are taking control of this ship and heading to the Faklam System......

OPS_Varel:
*CO*  Already am..

OPS_Varel:
::knocks another one to the floor and making progress::

CSO_Grant:
*SCI_KEM*: are you ok?

CEOLeurr:
::: goes over to the console and begins running diagnostics on Communications

FCOAbrams:
::sitting helpless at helm holding phaser::

Nicke_:
ACTION: The ship begins to change course

OPS_Varel:
*CEO*  Ms. Leurr, please get to my position immediately

SCl_Kem:
:: Eng TEam comes back with o2 masks ::

Nicke_:
ACTION: tensions mount as everyone suspects everyone else of being allied with the Storm

CO_Ber:
*rush* give me control and I will take you, If you don't I will use any and all means to regain control

CEOLeurr:
:::runs diagnostics on the internal comm systems and finds its offline::::::

SCl_Kem:
*CSO* I'm moving into the JT.

Nicke_:
<ENG>*Capt* and we are supposed to believe that???

CTO_Ross:
CO: sir, I may have a plan. if we can seperate the saucer section, we could find a way to disable engeneering.

CSO_Grant:
*sci_KEM*:put on your protective mask now!

XO_Ktarn:
*rush*: I gather you work for the strom?

OPS_Varel:
::knocks yet another engineer out of the way, still trying to get to the console, but finding his path blocked by 5 more engineer's::

SCl_Kem:
CSO: Already done.

CO_Ber:
*Rush* I don't  lie.......thats the bottom line.....

Nicke_:
<Rush>*XO* what gives you that idea?

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, your orders sir.

XO_Ktarn:
*rush*: Why else take over the ship

CO_Ber:
::looks at the XO......points at him to be quiet::

CEOLeurr:
:: notices only a few comm systems work, and notices that they are on a seperate relay not on the main system::::::

Nicke_:
<Rush>*Capt* we all lie to get what we want..you are no exception.......prove it......

OPS_Varel:
~~~ Captain..  get security teams to the engineering doors in cooridor 3..  i can force them open ~~~

SCl_Kem:
:: reaches ladder, begins 10 deck climb down ::

CO_Ber:
*rush* prove it?? give me control and I will .

SCl_Kem:
:: orders Eng team to cover and follow ::

CEOLeurr:
:::: notices that the main computer shows a green light on communication systems:::::::

CO_Ber:
XO: get some sec to engineering....corridor 3 now

XO_Ktarn:
::nods to the CO::

Nicke_:
<Rush>*Capt* I cannot take that chance..we have come too far....and stillhave a long way to go..once we clear this space....i will consider.......

XO_Ktarn:
ross: let go and have a team met us

CMO_Maza:
computer: what is going on?

CO_Ber:
::cuts comm::

SCl_Kem:
:: doesn't want to communicate with the bridge anymore, communications may be comprimised ::

CTO_Ross:
::overhears the captains order:: *all remaining security teams* meet mr K'tarn and myself at corridor 3, asap.

XO_Ktarn:
::enters an access hatch and begin to climb down towards engineering""

CO_Ber:
CSO: get a suit on and get into the JT and start cutting power to engineering....

OPS_Varel:
::breaks off suddenly, and moves towards the door to corridor 3::

CTO_Ross:
::leavs TAC, and begins climing down the acces port behind K'tarn::

Nicke_:
ACTION: main engineering reamains secure

XO_Ktarn:
<deadmeed>::follows ross and K'tarn::

CSO_Grant:
:: tries to connect to tricorder in SCI_KEm 's hands but is blocked::

SCl_Kem:
:: reaches core deck, standing on guard waiting for Eng Team ::

CMO_Maza:
<computer> CMO: jeffries tubes have been filled with knock-out gas

OPS_Varel:
::arrives at the doors, places the manual override on it, triggers his personal override codes, and begins the wheel the doors open::

CEOLeurr:
::::: turns around and looks to see if anybody is here:::::::

CO_Ber:
XO: get phasors out for the bridge crew,set on heaby stun

Nicke_:
ACTION: the doors start to move but stop......

SCl_Kem:
:: team arrives -- we begin to pull access panels ::

OPS_Varel:
::argh::  ::quickly reconfigures and starts opening again::

XO_Ktarn:
::turns and heads back for the bridge::

CEOLeurr:
::: runs diagnostics on teh ships system and begins to find that areas are locked out::::::

SCl_Kem:
:: orders team to begin deactivating propulsion and flight control systems ::

CSO_Grant:
CO: yes sir

Nicke_:
<Rush>*Capt* tell your people to stay away from main engineering NOW!

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: go ahead with out me

OPS_Varel:
::seems to be making progress..  doors almost open enough to admit the security team::

SCl_Kem:
:: reprograms weapons systems to CO's ready room, figures no would think to look there, and there only ::

XO_Ktarn:
::Heads back for the bridge::

CEOLeurr:
:::::; walks over to the warp controls:::::;

OPS_Varel:
~~~ Captain, I've almost got the doors open..  get that team down here!! ~~~

CSO_Grant:
::pulls on protective suit, heads for jt with weapon,tools,tricorder::

CMO_Maza:
::gathers the sensor readings on the type of gas in the jeffries tubes::

CEOLeurr:
:: begins entering codes::::::

Nicke_:
ACTION: engineering teams move over to the door and begin stunning those trying to enter

CTO_Ross:
K'tarn: aye sir. ::heads past K'tarn with deadmead folowing.

CO_Ber:
XO: do we have sec joining Mr Varel?

CMO_Maza:
::begins formulating a way to neutralize the gas::

CEOLeurr:
: begins entering codes on teh impulse drive units:::::::

XO_Ktarn:
::opens a weapons locker on the bridge and hands out the weapons to the bridge crew::

OPS_Varel:
::drops to the ground hurling a dagger at a storm member

XO_Ktarn:
CO: yes sir

OPS_Varel:
~~~ CO:  Engaging storm resistence..  ~~~

SCl_Kem:
:: shutting down main computer after changes are in effect ::

Nicke_:
<RUSH>*CApt* did you hear me??? MOve your people AWAY from the door!!

CO_Ber:
~~Varel~~ team should be there......you ok.??? wait for them !~`

CTO_Ross:
::exits the acces port, and arives a corridor 3::

Nicke_:
<Rush>*capt* you are proving my decision correct

CEOLeurr:
::::: turns around and doesnt notice anybody::::::::

CO_Ber:
*Rush* release control to my command......

SCl_Kem:
*Bridge*: Any one there respond.

CEOLeurr:
:: enters command sequence for the impulse drive unit:::::::;

Nicke_:
<Rush>*Capt* as i said.........order security away from the Doors!!

OPS_Varel:
::hurles another dagger at another storm member hitting his target::

CMO_Maza:
::synthesizes a gas, and tells computer to release it into the jeffries tubes::

CSO_Grant:
::climbs down JT,  heads for panels above eng::

FCOAbrams:
::hears a faint whisper from his console::

CEOLeurr:
:::: walks back to the warp control systems, but looks to see if anybody is around:::::::

CMO_Maza:
computer: did that have any effect?

Nicke_:
ACTION: engineers begin hustling around......

FCOAbrams:
Kem:  Kem, is that you?  ::whispers::

CEOLeurr:
:::: sees some ENGs move about:::::::

XO_Ktarn:
::trys his command codes again::

Nicke_:
ACTION: Ktarns command codes fail

CTO_Ross:
::grabs a phaser rifel, and sets it for the highest setting:: deadmead: you should do the same, these are trators, show no mercy.

SCl_Kem:
FCO: weapons control now in RR, you should have helm back, main computer will go offline in 30 seconds. ::

CO_Ber:
::sits at the front OPS panel....checking routing

XO_Ktarn:
::then tries his special Codes for the SSH that Sarak gave him::

OPS_Varel:
::rolls to the right, narrowly missing a blast, and hurls his 3rd dagger, seemingly taking out a 3rd storm member::

CTO_Ross:
<deadmead>: aye. ::sets his phaser rifel for highest setting::

Nicke_:
ACTION: engineers note that power is being rerouted...begins moving to intercept the relay

FCOAbrams:
CO: I'm getting a report from Kem.  He says weapons control has been routed to your RR.  I still have no helm control

CEOLeurr:
:::: begins to enter a command sequence code into warp controls:::::::

OPS_Varel:
~~~ CO:  They have discovered what your doing..  attempting to stop them ~~~

CSO_Grant:
::wriggles past booby trap set by mutineers::

FCOAbrams:
Kem:  Kem, try again.  I have no helm.

Nicke_:
ACTION: a storm member sees Leur messing witht he warp controls and knocks him out

CEOLeurr:
:::: still entering the command sequence code:::::

CMO_Maza:
<computer> CMO: the knock-out gas has been neutralized

OPS_Varel:
::dodges the last shot and pursues the engineers, checking to make sure the doors are open, which they are::

SCl_Kem:
:: taking main computer offline, sending all backup control systems to bridge with only my lockout codes ::

CTO_Ross:
:comes around corner, and see's two rebels, and fires at them, hitting one, but the other ducks out of the way::

CEOLeurr:
::; drops to teh ground:::::::

Nicke_:
ACTION: the storm traiters turn and begin firing toward the open door..........

XO_Ktarn:
CO: maybe if I act like I want to join them we can regain control of the ship

CTO_Ross:
Kem: can you hear me?

OPS_Varel:
::motions for the 3 sec officer's to fan out, as he rolls right avoiding fire and managing to get his hands on a phaser::

SCl_Kem:
:: not taking any chances... stuns the Eng crew that helped him ::

Nicke_:
ACTION: another storm engineer begins trying to shut the door

XO_Ktarn:
::still working on the SSH::

CO_Ber:
*rush* give it up. i will still take you to where you want to go..release control now  or face the consequences...

OPS_Varel:
::spins and fires a shot at the engineer trying to close the doors::

CSO_Grant:
::reach panel above eng battle, slits throat of traitor with tool::

SCl_Kem:
CTO: All control should be on the bridge now. Main computer is shut down.  I advise locking down the warp core immediately!

Nicke_:
ACTION: a few security people are sympathisers and purposely miss their targets

OPS_Varel:
~~~ CO:  We're gaining some ground in here..  but we need additional personnel ~~~

CTO_Ross:
Kem: gladely.

CTO_Ross:
*Computer* lock down computer core, and encrypt access

Nicke_:
ACTION: Warp is online but if impulse engines go online the plasma will vent.............

OPS_Varel:
::barely misses the engineer, and fires twice more::

CSO_Grant:
::begins to set-up diversion to clear access to engineering::

FCOAbrams:
CO: I have warp drive!

CTO_Ross:
::sees two security memebers miss their targets, apearently intentionally, and fires on them, stunning them::

CO_Ber:
FCO: heading 245 mark 31. and lock it!

FCOAbrams:
CO: Impulse is offline.

CO_Ber:
warp 8

Nicke_:
ACTION: Engineering storm members begin firing

FCOAbrams:
::engages engines at W 8 and locks console to personal codes and voicepreint::

CSO_Grant:
::sets small charges to shower sparks over traitors::

CEOLeurr:
::::: lying on the floor out cold and bleeding::::::

Nicke_:
ACTION: there is complete melee in main engineering...

OPS_Varel:
::second shot nails the storm member trying to shut the door::

SCl_Kem:
*Sickbay* Doctor, we're going to eventually need help at the computer core, we've got 3 stunned officers down here.

CMO_Maza:
*computer* status report.  Any casualties?

CO_Ber:
XO: send more sec to engineering.....I think some of them aren't trying hard enough..i can feel it

CTO_Ross:
::atempts to enter engenering, but is cut off::

Nicke_:
ACTION: ohter storm sympathisers begin working on more sabatage

CMO_Maza:
*Kem* acknowledged, I'm on my way

OPS_Varel:
::stuns 2 traitorious new security officers::

SCl_Kem:
:: moving toward engineering at a record pace ::

Nicke_:
ACTION: one tac sympathiser stuns his ownmen

CMO_Maza:
::approaches TL, sees that it is not working::

CSO_Grant:
::shoots traitorous tac sympathizer ::

OPS_Varel:
~~~ CO:  Captain, get K`Tarn down here..  I need all the experienced people I can get..  half the people are traitors down here~~~

XO_Ktarn:
::dispatch his Elite Guard of sec officer::

OPS_Varel:
::stuns several more storm members::

SCl_Kem:
:: pulls knife, in other hand and phaser in one ::

CTO_Ross:
::turns to see the team leader of sec team 8 start fireing at his own men, and kills him on the spot::

CO_Ber:
XO: get down there, they need you....hurry

CSO_Grant:
::ignites his charges, crawls out of way::

CMO_Maza:
::exits SB and crawls into JTs with 3 medical personnel::

Nicke_:
ACTION: engineering storm staff fire at Kem and stuns him

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, if you can readd this, I cant get verry far with my own team's turning on me.

XO_Ktarn:
::grabs a phaser rifle and rush to engineerin via  acces hatchs::

Nicke_:
ACTION: the shots go all over......one hits the console panel , sending smoke and sparks flying

OPS_Varel:
::opens up with 2 phasers, stunning most of the traitors that stunned Kem::

XO_Ktarn:
::arrives at main engineer to see the fire fight::

FCOAbrams:
CO: holding course and speed.

CMO_Maza:
::reaches the computer core::

CO_Ber:
Computer. lock out all TL's Ber code gamma342

CTO_Ross:
::fires at a storm spathiser, missing, and blasting a controle pannel to pieces::

OPS_Varel:
::rolls behind an engineering console::

XO_Ktarn:
::opens fire on the strom tratoris on full stun::

SCl_Kem:
:: reaches the back engineering panel - - still in JT::

CMO_Maza:
::goes to Kem, while the other 3 meds go to the other injured crew::

CSO_Grant:
::shoots down traitors, hoping to open up enginneering to loyal officers::

CTO_Ross:
Xo: you there?

XO_Ktarn:
Ross; Yes

Nicke_:
ACTION: engineers open fire wildly, hitting Grant and knocking him out

CO_Ber:
::changes phaser setting to 15....::

SCl_Kem:
:: set's phaser for widest stun setting -- max energy output. ::

OPS_Varel:
::gets nailed from behind::  ~~CO:  They stunned me..  don't let them take the shi...~~~

OPS_Varel:
::passes out stunned::

CTO_Ross:
Xo: okay, I;m not sure, but I dont think many of my oficers are verry loyal, I have already had to kill three of them, I'm not sure how long we can hold out.

XO_Ktarn:
:::fires on another Strom scum::

SCl_Kem:
:: opens door and fires on biggest grouping of storm members ::

CMO_Maza:
::runs tricorder over the injured crew::

CSO_Grant:
::slowly picks himself up feeling very groggy::

Nicke_:
ACTION: The storm traitors continue trying to regain full control

Nicke_:
ACTION: the FCO reports no helm control.........

CTO_Ross:
::begins rapid firing on a storm position, but the phaser rifel burns out::

CO_Ber:
FCO: can you dump the warp engine?

CTO_Ross:
himself: oh crip.... deadmeed: get me annother rifel.

OPS_Varel:
::trying to fight the stun affects::

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: cover me

CMO_Maza:
::gives hyposprays to stabilize one of them, then moves over to the next crew member, while ducking the fire::

FCOAbrams:
CO: I could If I had control.

SCl_Kem:
:: moves toward Eng panels firing and slashing at storm members ::

CTO_Ross:
Xo: wait.

XO_Ktarn:
::spots the CEO::

CO_Ber:
FCO: what is our heading?

CTO_Ross:
<deadmead>::gets ross another rifel just in time::

CTO_Ross:
Xo: go for it.

Nicke_:
ACTION: the FCO pretends to try to find heading but in fact is changing course

XO_Ktarn:
::charges into main Engineer fireing phaser and heads for Leurr::

CSO_Grant:
::with watery eyes sees someone sneaking up on CTO, fires phaser to hit traitor::

CTO_Ross:
::begins firing at every storm officer visable in an atempt to cover for K'tarn::

FCOAbrams:
CO: Our heading has changed back to their hide out.

CMO_Maza:
::performs triage on the second crewmember::

XO_Ktarn:
::Lets out a Klingon Battle Cry::

CO_Ber:
::walks over to the FCO and looks at the panel::

FCOAbrams:
::pulls phaser out and aims it at his head::

OPS_Varel:
::starts to come around and sees a phaser rifle within his reach::

SCl_Kem:
:: slashes nearest stormer with blade across his throat ::

FCOAbrams:
CO: I can't take this any more!

XO_Ktarn:
::still blasting strom tratiors well heading for leur::

CO_Ber:
::already had phaser out and stuns ABRAMS::

CTO_Ross:
::leavs sec team behind, and charges the entrance, stopping just at it, and begins to lock down engeneering with forcefields::

OPS_Varel:
::grabs the rifle and pulls it to him, checking the charge and seeing its 2/3 charged::

CO_Ber:
::takes over FCO panel:

Nicke_:
ACTION: the storm members shoot at Ross

CSO_Grant:
::experiencing horrible headache::

SCl_Kem:
:: begins stunning everyone... stopping when he gets to K'tarn and CSO ONLY! ::

CTO_Ross:
::sees storm members shooting at him, and hits the deck::

CMO_Maza:
::hears reports from the other medics, all of the injured have been stabilized::

XO_Ktarn:
::leaps at Leurr kncoking her to the floor::

OPS_Varel:
::slowly rises, aims, and fires at the storm members firing at Ross, hitting some of them::

CSO_Grant:
::recovering, shoots more storm ::

Nicke_:
ACTION: no one can tell who is who anymore......crew member is shooting at crew member....some are more than stunned

CO_Ber:
::routes control panel through auxilairy control and attempts to maneuver to SB191::

CTO_Ross:
::looks over a varel:: varel: thanks. ::begins firing, vaporizing seveeral storm memebrs::

Nicke_:
ACTION: injured crew members line the corridors to engineering

OPS_Varel:
::gets to the XO::  XO:  If we could get all the loyal officer's to stop firing, we can see who is storm..

CO_Ber:
::reroutes TAC and OPS control to FCO panels::

XO_Ktarn:
::picks himself off and tries his access codes into the pannel::

XO_Ktarn:
ALL

XO_Ktarn:
all: cease Fire that an Order

FCOAbrams:
::recovers enough from the stun to set phaser on overload and throw it under console::

CSO_Grant:
::ducks out of way when a wayword dagger flies by!::

CTO_Ross:
*sec teams* sease fire!

CMO_Maza:
::pulls out phaser, and makes her way to engineering to get to the other injured people::

OPS_Varel:
::snaps off a shot at someone sneaking up behind ross::

CMO_Maza:
::shouts to the medics to follow her::

CSO_Grant:
::ceases fire::

CO_Ber:
::looks at Sec officers on the bridge:: Sec: shot anyone that enters the bridge......heavy stun

CTO_Ross:
::stops fireing::

SCl_Kem:
:: yells out :: whose left?

SCl_Kem:
:: ducks ::

OPS_Varel:
::looks around the bridge::  XO:  Think we got them all?

FCOAbrams:
::pulls out second hand phaser and adjusts to wide beam.  Fires at the CO::

Nicke_:
ACTION: the fire power starts to cease........

Nicke_:
ACTION: the FCO takes aim at the CO

CTO_Ross:
Kem: half my security team is gon, you allright?

CSO_Grant:
::Grant::

XO_Ktarn:
<Sec>::Fires at the FCO::

Nicke_:
<SECONBRIDGE>::sees the FCO And fires::

SCl_Kem:
CTO:  I'm fine, something tells me this ain't over yet though.

CO_Ber:
::Sec officer stuns ABRAMS::

CMO_Maza:
::she and the medics attend to the injured lining the corridor::

CTO_Ross:
Kem: fealings mutual...

CTO_Ross:
Co: you read me?

SCl_Kem:
*Bridge*: We've secured engineering.  Status report please.

CO_Ber:
*CTO* report

CMO_Maza:
*sickbay* send additional medical teams to critical areas of the ship

XO_Ktarn:
::tries his access codes on the engineer pannel::

SCl_Kem:
:: moves to engineering console to send command functions back to bridge ::

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, half my security team is gone, but I think we may have a hold on engeneering.

OPS_Varel:
~~~ CO:  Engineering is ours..  for the moment..  ~~~

CO_Ber:
CTO: take them all to cargo bay 3 and put a containment field around them.

CSO_Grant:
::drops into eng proper::

CTO_Ross:
Co: aye sir, but, first we have to capture them.

XO_Ktarn:
*CO*: eningeer is secure I am trying my access codes down here

CMO_Maza:
::leaves the medics at their work in the corridor, makes her way to ME::

CO_Ber:
*CMO* report to engineering for casualties

Nicke_:
ACTION: the phaser under helm is whistiling...........set to overlaod............

CMO_Maza:
*CO* I'm already on my way

Nicke_:
ACTION: THE PHASER OVERLOADS!!!

CTO_Ross:
storm members: sourender or die.

CO_Ber:
::GOES FLYING ACROSS THE BRIDGE::

XO_Ktarn:
::hears an explosion n the bridge

OPS_Varel:
<SEC>  ::running for transporter controls trying desperately to beam the phaser off the bridge::

XO_Ktarn:
*Sec, med*: teams to the bridge!!!!!

CO_Ber:
::HITS Science Station 2 and then the floor::

Nicke_:
ACTION: HELM IS BLOWN UP AND THE BRIDGE CREW GOES FLYING

CMO_Maza:
::looks around at all of the casualties, immediately performs a triage::

CTO_Ross:
Xo: aye sir. *security team 1, get to the bridge, theres trouble up there.

CMO_Maza:
*XO* acknowledge, on my way

CSO_Grant:
CTO: there seems to be a panel blinking  that is connected to bridge::

OPS_Varel:
~~~ CO:  Captain? ~~~

Nicke_:
ACTION: ALARMS GO OFF

SCl_Kem:
:: notes emergency forcefields around bridge sections ::

CMO_Maza:
*sickbay* send additional medics to the bridge

CO_Ber:
::out cold::

CMO_Maza:
::enters JTs and makes her way to the bridge::

XO_Ktarn:
::calls up the bridge carmas on his pannel::

SCl_Kem:
XO:  all main computer functions are offline, we've only got secondary functions, and they are all on the bridge.

FCOAbrams:
::almost dead::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  K`tarn, I'm coming back to the bridge..  the Captain is down

CTO_Ross:
<strom crew>: dont fire, we sourender. Storm crew: drop your wepponds, and head to the cargo bay for confinement.

CMO_Maza:
*bridge* there are security forcefields blocking my entrance

CTO_Ross:
::orders guard detail to follow the rebels, and ensure they are locked down::

XO_Ktarn:
Ops: Go

CSO_Grant:
::heads to impules panels to see if impulse can be restored::

OPS_Varel:
::starts running towards the bridge::

CTO_Ross:
*Xo, Co*: I'm heading back to the bridge, engeneering is secured.

CO_Ber:
ohhhhhhhhhhHHHHHHHHH WHAAAA ::

CMO_Maza:
*ALL on BRIDGE* there are force fields blocking my access to the bridge!

XO_Ktarn:
*ross8: Acknowldge

CO_Ber:
::GETS UP::

CO_Ber:
::looks at on heck of a mess::

OPS_Varel:
::finally arrives the bridge doors and tries his manual override cords again, spinning the wheel to force the doors::

CEOLeurr:
::::: still on ME's floor knocked out and bleeding..... ::::::

XO_Ktarn:
::checks sensor reading of the bridge::

Nicke_:
<computer> hull breach on deck one...

CTO_Ross:
::gets up, and runs for the TL to get to the bridge::

OPS_Varel:
::looks the CMO::  after you..  ::motions with his hands::

CO_Ber:
::uh oh. my arm is broken........::

XO_Ktarn:
*All hands*: this is the XO we have a hull breach on deck one

CMO_Maza:
thank you, Varel ::enters bridge::

Nicke_:
ACTION: the bridge seems in shambles..along with engineering

CMO_Maza:
::goes to CO::

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: get a lock on life signs and beam them to sickbay

CO_Ber:
::holds arm and walks around..limping slightly::

CSO_Grant:
::impulse is offline,  doesn't respond to initial commands::

SCl_Kem:
XO:  I can reactivate the main from here but can we trust it yet?

Nicke_:
ACTION: security forces slowly gain control of the storm members...

CTO_Ross:
::stops, as he hears the compute warning:: *computer* are emergency force fields in place?

CMO_Maza:
::scans the CO with tricorder::

CO_Ber:
*XO* REPORT !

FCOAbrams:
::on the floor almost ripped in half from the phaser overload::

CMO_Maza:
::gives hypospray to CO:: CO: that should help with the pain

Nicke_:
<computer> emergency force fields activated

CO_Ber:
*CMO* not now.....not now

OPS_Varel:
::goes over to the CO::  Captain, are you alright?  we got control of engineering finally..

CO_Ber:
::looks at TAC panels....::

XO_Ktarn:
*XO*: We regainin control of the ship.  We have a hull breach on deck !.  I was about to go to AUX control and transfer ship controls there

CEOLeurr:
::::::: in bad shape over in teh ruins of ME:::::

CTO_Ross:
::resumes heading for the bridge:: ::enters TL: bridge::

XO_Ktarn:
::looks out all access to the ships controls and heads for AUX control::

CO_Ber:
*XO* I see the hull breech. containment field inplase..

CSO_Grant:
::heads for panels that connect to sci labs and scanners::

CMO_Maza:
*sickbay* what is the status in ME?

SCl_Kem:
:: wondering if anyone wants to hear anything about the main computer right now, decides to keep quiet ::

XO_Ktarn:
::arrives at aux control::

CO_Ber:
OPS: I'm ok...I'm ok.....

CTO_Ross:
::exits TL, and enters bridge, only to find utter destruction:: dear god... what happened?

OPS_Varel:
::surverys the damage to the bridge and groans at the repair time::

CSO_Grant:
:: finds that diagnostic on short range scanners still active::

FCOAbrams:
::quietly bleeding on the carpeting::

CMO_Maza:
<medics> CMO: the CEO is critically injured

XO_Ktarn:
*CO*: I have arrives at AUX control and transfer ships control to muy location

OPS_Varel:
CO:  Good to hear captain..  although bridge and engineering are in bad shape

CO_Ber:
XO: get us to SB191 best possible speed.....

CMO_Maza:
medics: beam her to sickbay and stabilize her

CTO_Ross:
SCI: what is the status of the main computer core? did it sustain dammage?

XO_Ktarn:
*CO*: aye sir

CMO_Maza:
::looks at the FCO::

CMO_Maza:
::walks over to the helm::

CO_Ber:
::looks at Varel:: Varel: well welcome aboard..

XO_Ktarn:
::Lays in a course to sb191 best speed::

SCl_Kem:
CTO:  Just shut down, waiting for me to bring it back up to speed.

OPS_Varel:
CO:  Why, thank you sir..  I must say, this has been the most original welcoming party...

CMO_Maza:
::scans him with a tricorder::

CTO_Ross:
SCi: get to it. I dont want to be cought without some defensive capabilities if we are ambushed.

CMO_Maza:
CO: your orders, sir, concerning Abrams?

CSO_Grant:
::obtains minimal access to scanners , begins search for other storm sabotage::

SCl_Kem:
:: begins seeing what he can repain in engineering ::

CO_Ber:
CMO: get him to med and send for the counselor.....confine him.......

SCl_Kem:
:: grimaces at the CTO :: I transferred weapons control to the CO's RR.

CSO_Grant:
::sends results to aux control::

CMO_Maza:
CO: yes sir, I'll give him a strong sedative

OPS_Varel:
::standing next the CO::

CSO_Grant:
::returns to impulse panels::

CTO_Ross:
SCI: can you get them back? tactical is still functioning.

CMO_Maza:
::injects a sedative into the FCO w/ the hypospray::

SCl_Kem:
:: prioritizes repairs -- power , life support, etc. ::

CMO_Maza:
::does further proceedures to make sure he is stabilized::

CO_Ber:
::looks at Varel:: Varel: we just this ship fixed about a month ago.....look at it....

SCl_Kem:
CTO: not without Co's or XO's permission.  I'm sorry.

OPS_Varel:
CO:  Horrible isn't it?  I';m just glad we got engineering in time..  I wonder what possessed me to check there?  ::smiles::

CTO_Ross:
SCI: verry well... I hope we arent caught by suprise, for all our sakes...

CSO_Grant:
::struggles with impulse controls,  slowly getting info on plasma flow::

CMO_Maza:
*counselor* please report to sickbay, I have an urgent matter that you need to attend to

XO_Ktarn:
*Sensor Staff*: report to aux control to take over ur stations

OPS_Varel:
CO:  Shall we captain?

SCl_Kem:
CTO: simply move a team into the RR... the bridge is in shambles anyway. Correct?

CTO_Ross:
Xo: aye sir.

CMO_Maza:
*transporter room* 2 to beam, direct transport to sickbay

CO_Ber:
::sits in his broken chair:: Varel: check the area for any ships.....

CMO_Maza:
::Maza and the unconscious Abrams de-materialize out of the bridge and re-materialize in the SB::

CTO_Ross:
SCI: never mind, evacuate the bridge, we are heading down to AUX controle. and I'm sealing it off.

CSO_Grant:
*XO* : I have limited access to impulse pwr

CTO_Ross:
::gets ready to leave the bridge::

OPS_Varel:
::walks over the the backup ops console, starts to scan, stops::


CTO_Ross:
*XO*: i am prepairing to seal off the bridge in case the EMF's fail.

CSO_Grant:
::sees impulse slowly come up::

Nicke_:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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